FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
July 1, 2016
Contact: Esther S White, organizer
Email: estherswhite@gmail.com
Mobile: 6172301297
CITYWIDE FESTIVAL BRINGS PRINTMAKING TO NORTHAMPTON IN A BIG WAY
[NORTHAMPTON, Mass.] — Free and open to the public, "Print Works 2016" is a daylong festival
celebrating the art of prints, books, and zines. Print Works 2016 brings the public into close
contact with artists, writers, and publishers. Featuring prints and publications for sale, live
printmaking demonstrations, and the opportunity to talk with artists and printmakers, Print
Works 2016 engages with the diverse printmaking practices active in our region. Sunday,
October 2, 2016 12pm6pm at three adjacent locations in downtown Northampton, Mass.
Northampton Print & Book Fair, at the A.P.E. Gallery at 126 Main Street, 12pm6pm.
In it's second year, the Northampton Print and Book Fair is a curated event established to
promote contemporary prints and publications, celebrating local talent while bringing regional
artists and publishers to our community. Artists, publishers, labels, editors, and distros are
invited to display and sell their work – including artists’ books, zines, chapbooks, minicomics,
screenprints, letterpress prints, photographs, digital prints, shirts, records, and tapes.
For more information: http://northamptonprintandbookfair.com
BIG INK, in the municipal parking lot behind Thornes Marketplace, 10am5pm.
For a live printmaking demonstration, BIG INK will print largescale woodcuts by eight artists
using their oneofakind giant mobile etching press. BIG INK will also be exhibiting a portfolio of
largerthanlife prints created by artists at similar events across the country.
For more information: h
 ttp://www.bigink.org
Print Fair North, under the big tent in the plaza between Thornes Marketplace and the parking
garage, 10am5pm.
Zea Mays Printmaking will host Print Fair North (now in its 14th year), a celebration of the
handpulled print with dozens of artists and presses exhibiting and selling original etchings,
lithographs, woodcuts, linocuts, digital prints, unique printed wearables and more. Print Fair
North artists include old and new members of Zea Mays Printmaking as well as regional
printmaker/artists and printmaking studios.
For more information: h
 ttp://www.zeamaysprintmaking.com
This program is supported in part by the Northampton Arts Council, a local agency which is
supported by the Massachusetts Cultural Council, a state agency.

Also attached: press releases for Northampton Print & Book Fair, BIG INK, and Print Fair North.
Please contact for highres images: Esther S White, e stherswhite@gmail.com

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
June 27, 2016
Contact: Esther S White, organizer
Email: estherswhite@gmail.com Mobile: 6172301297
CELEBRATING PRINTS AND PUBLICATIONS IN DOWNTOWN NORTHAMPTON
[NORTHAMPTON, Mass.] — Free and open to the public, the Northampton Print & Book Fair will
bring 40 local and regional artists and publishers to downtown Northampton. In its second year,
the Northampton Print & Book Fair is October 2, 2016 12pm6pm at the A.P.E. Gallery at 126
Main Street, Northampton, Mass. The fair is part of a daylong, citywide celebration of
printmaking, Print Works 2016, in collaboration with Zea Mays Printmaking and BIG INK.
The Northampton Print & Book Fair is a curated event established to promote contemporary
prints and publications, celebrating local talent while bringing regional artists and publishers to
our community. Artists, publishers, labels, editors, and distros are invited to display and sell their
work—including zines, artists’ books, chapbooks, minicomics, screenprints, letterpress prints,
photographs, digital prints, shirts, records, and tapes. “We’re interested in printed matter in the
broadest sense. There is a lot to love about the physical nature of prints,” says coorganizer
George Myers.
Organizers George Myers, Esther S White, and Trevor Powers have reserved a portion of the 40
exhibitor spots for invited vendors. “This year, we invited some new exhibitors to the fair to keep
the mix interesting,” says Powers. “We’ve invited artists and publishers from Eastern
Massachusetts and out of state whose work we admire.” Among the confirmed exhibitors are
Selfish Magazine (NY/LA), Maria Molteni (Boston), Nancy Zine (Boston), and Domino Books (NY).
“The Northampton Print & Book Fair is part of a larger movement in the art world,” says White.
“More and more artists are using publishing as part of their practice and this fair is a unique
opportunity to connect directly with artists. Zines and artists’ books are intimate, portable, and
often inexpensive. This is a great opportunity to begin or add to a collection.” Myers adds, “There
is a misconception that print media is dying—but this work is part of a vibrant and celebrated
material culture. Our community has a real affection for print.”
For more information: http://northamptonprintandbookfair.com
The Northampton Print & Book Fair is coproduced by Fugitive Arts and supported in part by the Northampton Arts
Council, a local agency which is supported by the Massachusetts Cultural Council, a state agency.
Fugitive Arts is a collaborative, transient curatorial project dedicated to promoting experimental art and emerging
artists in Western Massachusetts. Our goal is to create innovative, accessible, and engaging arts programming
through exhibitions, publications, and public events. http://fugitivearts.org
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
June 21st, 2016
Contact: Lyell Castonguay
BIG INK
(207) 576-9356

Eight artists create big woodcuts for Print Works 2016.
Northampton, MA October 2nd, 2016 – Witness BIG INK's one-of-a-kind giant mobile press in
action as we demonstrate large scale woodcut printing for the public from 10 am – 5 pm in the
municipal parking lot behind Thornes Marketplace.
BIG INK organizes print related programming for museums, art festivals, as well as local and
nationally recognized print studios. This is the first time BIG INK tours Northampton bringing a
portfolio of larger-than-life prints created by artists at similar events across the United States.
“We're excited to show Northampton residents how this traditional art form is being practiced in new
and exciting ways,” said director Lyell Castonguay. “We're essentially bringing the artists' studio
directly to the community.”
Print Works 2016 is a dual partnership between BIG INK, Northampton Print & Book Fair, and Zea
Mays Printmaking's Print Fair North. Printmakers from throughout New England will contribute
carved woodblocks to be printed throughout the day by BIG INK's staff of volunteers. The event is an
all out extravaganza celebrating fine print and book arts.
Woodcut is a printing process that involves carving an image into a flat wood surface. The areas that
display ‘white’ or as highlights are cut away using a chisel which leaves the original surface level to
define the image as ‘black’. The surface level of the wood is then covered with ink by way of a roller.
The wood is impressed into paper, transfers the ink, and results in a finished print.
“It's a day-long celebration of the graphic arts here in the Pioneer Valley,” said Northampton artists
Elena Betke-Brunswick and Jamie Sweeney. “When you bring your art making into a public forum
like BIG INK does, you really get to meet the community, and we're thrilled to participate.”
##
BIG INK brings together artists and community organizations to produce large scale black and white
woodcuts for exhibition and educational purposes. We are passionate about fine art printmaking and by
uniting under a common cause we ensure a bright future for the medium. For more information, visit
www.bigink.org or call Lyell Castonguay at (207) 576-9356.
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PRESS RELEASE
Included (in order): contact, event specs, event description, artist descriptions, artist
images, and past event images
CONTACT
Liz Chalfin, Founding Director, Zea Mays Printmaking
(413) 5841783, liz@zeamaysprintmaking.com
320 Riverside Drive, Florence, MA 01062
EVENT
Print Fair North: A Printmaking Festival Under a Big Tent (as part of PRINT WORKS 2016)
Handpulled fine art prints for sale by their artist creators, providing a unique shopping
experience and educational opportunities for the public at large, and networking opportunities
for artists, right in the heart of Northampton, MA. Wearables, gifts, and more by area artists
and studios. Free admission, convenient distance to parking and restaurants.
EVENT DATE AND LOCATION
Sunday, October 2nd, 2016, 105 pm. Lot behind Thorne's Market, Downtown Northampton,
MA
PLEASE RUN BY
Monday, September 26th, 2016
Zea Mays Printmaking is a printmaking studio in Florence, MA that has been
offering workshops, membership, research, and master printer services to the pioneer valley
since 2000. Artists from around the world have benefited from Zea Mays' core mission to
introduce sustainable techniques to the longtime methods of printmaking through their
ecofriendly mentorship programs, residencies, and gallery shows that emphasize green
techniques. Each year, Zea Mays sponsors Print Fair North, a fine art fair of hand pulled
prints of all kinds. Artists and studio groups of local and regional origin sell, discuss, and
display printed works ranging in techniques from the drypoint method enjoyed by Rembrandt
to the silkscreen and photopolymer methods of recent development. The event is social and
educational, both for seasoned collectors and the general public alike.
This year, Print Fair North has joined forces with the Northampton Print and Book
Fair and BIG INK large scale woodcut printing to create a tripartite arts extravaganza,
collectively entitled PRINT WORKS 2016. In several large tents behind Thorne's Market,
individual artists, member artists of Zea Mays, and representative studios from outside the
area will be selling wearables, zines, fine art prints, and more. Cherry Hill Press (Worcester),
Patrick's Art House (Florence), Big Wheel Press (Easthampton), and Two Rivers Printmaking
Studio (White River Junction, VT) round out the long list of last year's talented participating
outside studios. The new venue this year places these exchanges in the center of
Northampton's thriving arts scene, and creates the opportunity for the public to come learn
about these timehonored processes and the contemporary approaches artists are taking to
make it safer for all.

This program is supported in part by a grant from the Northampton Arts Council, Inc.

ARTIST MEMBERS OF ZEA MAYS AND CONFIRMED EXHIBITORS
Examples of work by artist members of Zea Mays Printmaking and a small sampling of the
confirmed exhibitors at Print Fair North. Each artist noted with confirmation status and
corresponding number of an image of one of their current prints in the attachments and
following.
1. Annie Bissett, teaching faculty at Zea Mays in woodblock printing (mokuhanga), whose
illustration clients include the National Geographic Society and Washington Post. Recent
prints combine content of finding beauty amidst philosophical and spiritual hardship paired
with technically strenuous methods of woodcarving.
Image: BUDDHA (GOLD), watercolor woodblock print, 13”x13”, 2016
www.anniebissett.com
2. Liz Chalfin, founding director of Zea Mays Printmaking. Current works include photo
intaglio prints conveying the abstract emotional undertones of the quotidian, in museums, on
the street, and other everyday stops. Liz is represented by the Curator Gallery, NY, NY.
CONFIRMED EXHIBITOR
Image: Woman in Ruins 1, 18”x24”, photo intalgio, 2015
www.lizchalfin.com
3. Nancy Diessner, workshop teacher of photopolymer printmaking at Zea Mays and
founder/master printer of Dog's Eye Press, Framingham, MA. Works focus on themes of
natural history and human interpretation.
Image: Blindsight IX, 15”x18”, intaglio, 2015
www.ndiessner.com
4. Anyelmaidelin Calzadilla Fernandez, printmaker and instructor at San Alejandro Academy
of Fine Art in Havana, Cuba. Her prints combine screenprints and collage, of images of
everyday propoganda and symbols of convenience as they relate to tourism, nationalism, and
the digital age.
Image: Untitled, 19”x27.5”, screenprint, 2008

http://www.zeamaysprintmaking.com/prints/membersgalleries/anyelmaidelincalzadillafernan
dez2/
5. Lynn Peterfreund, educator, printmaker, and muralist whose works appears in numerous
public and private collections and has taught at Smith College, Hunter College, NY, and SACI
in Florence, Italy. She runs workshops at Zea Mays and her monotype prints express visual
interpretations of physics as dictated by the materiality of her medium.
CONFIRMED EXHIBITOR
Image: Elements One, 18”x18”, monotype with mixed media, 2015
www.lynnpeterfreund.com
6. Joyce Silverstone, teaching faculty at Zea Mays Printmaking. She is a graduate of the
School of the Museum of Fine Arts Boston, completing her degree through study in Paris and
London before coming back to the states to work at the Bob Blackburn Printmaking Workshop
in NYC. The figures in her prints defy identification but flirt with being recognized, being both
solid and in flux through complex, layered fields of color.
CONFIRMED EXHIBITOR
Image: Black Circulation (detail), 11”x30”, Monotype, 2014
http://www.joycesilverstone.com/
7. Daniel Chiaccio, printmaker, illustrator, and wood sculptor from Maine who has exhibited
at numerous galleries in the Northeast and has works in several portfolios and collections. He
moves between relief and intaglio printmaking, his images of utopian living spaces regarded
as a series of composite parts that allude to the whole, and seem teetering on a milieu
between stability and the possibility of falling to pieces.
CONFIRMED EXHIBITOR
Image: Vanished, 9”x12”, intaglio, 2014
www.danielchiaccio.weebly.com
8. Adrienne Figus, print, book, toy, and allaround multiple maker who makes etchings and
screenprints at Zea Mays as well as in her garage studio. Her exceedingly accessible and
charming creations span visual art, playthings, and collaborative sellables. She references
pop culture, adorable animals, natural history, and science with a deliberate and expressive
hand that translates joyfully to being printed on objects from the fine to the functional.
CONFIRMED EXHIBITOR
Image: Puppets, 9”x12”, etching with watercolor, 2015
www.robotsloveddinosaurs.com
9. Kate Jenkins, core teaching faculty at Zea Mays since 2002 as well as Snow Farm in
Williamsburg, Massachusetts. She teaches and creates work with watercolor monotypes,
replacing ink with watercolor paints. Her pieces of gardens and associated flotsam are

rendered with ephemerality and delicate detail, quavering with translucent jewel tones shining
through one another.
CONFIRMED EXHIBITOR
Image: Drain Pipe, 9”x12”, watercolor monotype, 2014
http://www.katejenkinsartwork.com
10. Elena BetkeBrunswick, Zea Mays member, former Assistant Director of the Deerfield
Academy Summer Camp and teacher at the Montessori School in Western Massachusetts.
Her works vary from linoleum cuts, woodcuts, and intaglio, all encompassing a graphic quality
of comforting solidity. Whether she is depicting figurative scenes or referential shapes, her
color and form appear with a vague nostalgia for places only she has been.
CONFIRMED EXHIBITOR
Image: Outer buoyancy, 4”x4”, woodcut, 2013
http://elenabetkebrunswick.net/

